Host SMDrew says:
ARC 19 - Only the Good Die Young - Mission 1 - SD: 11701.03
Host SMDrew says:
Summary: The Claymore has returned to Galileo Heaven Station loaded with 2500 aliens.  Dropping from warp the Claymore sees the large station in the main viewscreen.
Host SMDrew says:
********************* Begin Mission *********************
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
:: Standing at the view screen with her daughter, she watches approach from the lounge::
OPS_Lt_Kendal says:
::on the bridge at the operations station, watching for power fluctuations as the ship drops from warp::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Seated in the first officer's chair on the bridge with his left leg folded over his right...looks to the PADD that rests on his right armrest to check the chrono::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::top PADD, on a stack of eleven or twelve, slips off, causing him to reflexively try to catch it--and fumble all the PADDs to the deck::
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
::Sitting in his office in the Armory, finishing up some work::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Incoming transmission from Galileo Heaven Station
CAG_Cptn_Hawk says:
::Walks up behind his sister in the lounge.  Takes in the view for a moment.::  CSO:  First time at a space station?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Sitting in her chair on the bridge, arms relaxed on the armrest, watching as they approach.::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::In her office, reviewing her final reports::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<WFS_SCPO_Lon>  CEO: Oh, are you all right, Commander?
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
:: The two of them would be glad when all their passengers were settled.  They had seen practically nothing of Theron as he worked with the needs of their guests in the role of counselor.  She did not envy him.::
OPS_Lt_Kendal says:
::nods and taps the console:: XO: Incoming transmission from Galileo Heaven Station, Sir.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::eyes the Bolian for a moment, then realizes it was foolish to carry around so many PADDs like that::  CEO: Yes, okay. Just wondering why some of our colleagues have to store fifteen reports on more than ten different PADDs.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
:: it takes her a moment to pull from her thoughts for the familiar voice.::  CAG:  It never really gets old.  As long as I do not have to stay for long.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
OPS:  On screen.  ::Unfolds his legs and sits up, glancing to T'Shara as if to say, "You want me to take this?"::
OPS_Lt_Kendal says:
::opens the channel and forwards it to the screen.::
CAG_Cptn_Hawk says:
::Nods with a smile, then continues to watch the approach, his pilot’s mind evaluating whoever was at the helm::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
:: She turns and smiles and then frowns.::  CAG:  We had better not be here too long.  It is rather annoying not having a mission in mind.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<WFS_SCPO_Lon> ::kneels down, sliding three of the PADDs together into a stack and handing them back to Davis::  
OPS_Lt_Kendal says:
::makes a quiet bet with himself that it is just traffic control::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<WFS_SCPO_Lon>  CEO: I can't answer that for you, Commander. I've been using the same PADD since my second year at the academy.  ::he pulls a PADD out from behind his back...-hopefully- from above the waistline of his uniform::
CAG_Cptn_Hawk says:
::Shrugs::  CSO:  I don't know, sis...  I think a break might be good.  Ship and crew have been through a lot.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Stands from her desk, PADD in hand, and takes a deep breath... This could go badly, or be entirely unnoteworthy. But it had to be done. She knew that much by now.:: 
Host SMDrew says:
SCENE:  A young Ferengi appears on the main screen.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::quickly grabs up the three PADDs, as well as the others he had dropped, wanting to get away from that raggedy old PADD Lon is holding::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
CAG:  I am not against a break.  This mission has been hard on Theron.  We all need some personal time.  But...not long on a station.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
WFS: Thanks...  ::quickly gets back up to his feet and continues on his way::
Host SMDrew says:
@<Res> COM:USS Claymore:  Claymore, this is Galileo Heaven Station.  You have entered restricted space.  Please state your intentions.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Steps out of her office:: MO_Jennings: Doctor Jennings, thank you for arriving early. You'll cover Beta shift. Assuming we're cleared for shoreleave, you'll have the next twenty-four hours off at least.
CAG_Cptn_Hawk says:
::Teasing tone::  CSO:  Ahhh...  so now the real issue arises...  not enough boy toy time!
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
:: Slaps her head with her palm and then glares at him.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Glances at Damrok and nods for him to go ahead.::
CAG_Cptn_Hawk says:
::Laughs at her expression::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Is now wishing he hadn't tacitly offered -- stands and squares to the viewer::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
COM: GHS: Res:  This Lieutenant Commander Damrok of the USS Claymore...we're returning from the Thienya system, and would like to see Britec.  Is he...unavailable?
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
<MO_LtCmdr_Jennings>::Tilts his head, a bit surprised, though not unpleasantly so:: CMO: --Thank you...? ::A touch of question sprinkles his final syllable as he struggles with speaking the phrase genuinely::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Stays seated in the chair, her attention on Damrok and the viewscreen::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
MO: Mm.  ::Continues along her path and exits sickbay, heading across the corridor to the turbolift:: TL: Bridge.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
:: shakes her head::  CAG:  What are your plans?
Host SMDrew says:
@<Res> COM: USS Claymore: USS Claymore, I have no docking permit for you at this time.  DaiMons Britec is currently working on a diplomatic matter and cannot be disturbed.
OPS_Lt_Kendal says:
::checks a flutter he'd seen in the power readings from the port side number five impulse baffle capacitor.::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::dumps all the PADDs on to the central console of the alcove and slumps down in the chair::
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
::Finishes up and stands, moving away from his desk to lightly stretch the kinks out::
CAG_Cptn_Hawk says:
CSO:  Assuming we get some time off, I heard about this place called The Hangar.  It's a pilot hang-out.  I'm going to go check it out.  You?
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
COM: GHS: Res:  I understand, and apologize for any presumption on our part.  What might we do to obtain a current docking permit?
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<ACE_LtJG_Secord>  ::wanders in and over to the replicator::  CEO: Oh, hey Commander. How goes?
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
CAG: Gladwyn and I will do some roaming around, find a place on the station to stay for... however long we are here, as long as it is no longer than a week, and then wait for Theron I guess.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::sorting through the PADDs, he immediately turns as he recognizes the voice::  ACE: What gives here?
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<ACE_LtJG_Secord>  ::stops with his order at the replicator::  CEO: I'm sorry?
Host SMDrew says:
@<Res> COM: USS Claymore: Frankly, Claymore, I suggest you turn back towards Federation Space.  DaiMons Britec doesn't do business with Starfleet and has no interest in.... ::Pauses as another Ferengi walks into the room.::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
ACE: Can we just submit reports into the system rather than storing them locally on each PADD? This is a nightmare.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Folds his hands behind his back and continues smiling, representing the picture of patience and goodwill::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Raises an eyebrow and begins to sit forward a bit more in her chair at the tone from the Ferengi.::
Host SMDrew says:
@<Res> COM: USS Claymore: Umm..  ::Turns to listen to the other Ferengi.  Then looks back at the screen with a rather terrified look.::   Umm.  I...  Please...  ::Bows to the screen several times.::  I am sorry, USS Claymore.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<ACE_LtJG_Secord>  ::pauses momentarily, then nods, remembering::  CEO: Yes, about that--there was some glitch I was trying to resolve. So I started loading reports into individual PADDs to test them out, then there was another glitch.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Steps out onto the bridge, her eyes naturally drawn to the viewscreen and the spectacle visible there. She pauses in the archway::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
ACE: Another glitch?
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<ACE_LtJG_Secord>  ::nods::  CEO: Damndest thing.
Host SMDrew says:
@<Res> COM: USS Claymore: I beg your forgiveness.  You are Priority Cleared for VIP docking ring.  Dock 1A.  Suites have been assigned for your Senior Officers and DaiMons Britec will be ready to have you as his guests for dinner.
Host SMDrew says:
@<Res> COM: USS Claymore: Again, my apologies, USS Claymore.  Please enjoy your time on our station.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
COM: GHS: Res:  If there has been any misunderstanding, rest assured we do not take offense.  ::Smiles cheerfully::  Please relay to the DaiMon that we look forward to visiting with him again.  We await the transmission of our vector.  Claymore out.  ::Nods to Kendal::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns the whole chair around::  ACE: Tell you what, Lieutenant. I'm going to let you fix this all, and I'll just take the reprimand for not having any of this done on time.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks to Damrok at the change in behavior.::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Priority navigation to docking arrives one the operations console.
OPS_Lt_Kendal says:
::nods:: XO/Helm: Navigation instructions received. Forwarding them to the conn.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<ACE_LtJG_Secord>  ::stares at the PADDs for a moment, honestly having believed that he had successfully avoided having to actually fix the issue and redirect the reports where they needed to go::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Exhales::  CO:  I thought we were about to be asked to go to some other backwater system to check up on a colony before we were allowed to dock.  ::Runs a finger around the inside of his collar::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::tosses the PADD in his hand on to the console and, as he walks past Secord, pats him on the shoulder::  ACE: Good luck.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
XO: Aye, with an additional 2500 passengers on board.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<ACE_LtJG_Secord>  ::sighs::  CEO: Thanks..
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<ACE_LtJG_Secord>  ::turns to the replicator::  Replicator: Give me a coffee, and an espresso...
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Takes the few paces back to his seat and sits::  *Shipwide*:  All hands, this is Damrok.  Prepare for docking.  Crew should remain shipside until all passengers who wish to disembark have done so.  ::Smiles to the captain at her response::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
:: looks back at her brother as he has gone silent.::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The Claymore's helm pilots the Claymore through the approach and into docking position.  Station tractor beams lock on and guide the Claymore gently to the docking clamps.  Starfleet docking lines attached to the outer hardpoints and begin sending power and env from the station.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Sits back in her chair, more relaxed.::
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
::Nods to himself at the announcement, straightens his uniform, and grabs a PADD from his desk::
OPS_Lt_Kendal says:
XO/CO: Docking clamps holding, power and support lines secure, and flowing. Airlock shows hard seal.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
<Gladwyn> :: tugs on her uncle's pant leg to get his attention.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
OPS: Notify the station that we will be sending 2500 passengers over to the station.  They will need to be processed and sent back to their place of origin.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Clears her throat, now that the formalities appear to be done, and approaches T'Shara and Damrok::
OPS_Lt_Kendal says:
COM: GHS: OPS: USS Claymore to Galileo Heaven Station.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks up to Doctor Raeyld::  CMO: Doctor.
Host SMDrew says:
@<Res> COM: USS Claymore: How may I be of assistance, Claymore?  ::Cheerfully smiles at the screen.::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Nods to Raeyld and smiles::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::wanders out to the floor, on the opposite side of the side area, sitting down at a console and accessing his personal portal::
OPS_Lt_Kendal says:
::raises a slight boney eyebrow:: COM: GHS: Rec: We currently have 2500 passengers that I have been instructed to request that you 'process and return to their place of origin'.
CAG_Cptn_Hawk says:
:Looks down and smiles::  Gladwyn:  Yes, little one?
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods:: CO: Captain. XO: Commander.  ::Tries to stay brief and to the point:: CO/XO: My medical report on our passengers. We've strained our supplies somewhat, not due to significant illness or injury, but simply the six-fold nature of the ship's complement. ::Offers T'Shara the PADD::
Host SMDrew says:
@<Res> COM: USS Claymore:  USS Claymore, we were notified of your manifest and have medical and operations assistants standing by to process your passengers.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
CO/XO: I know a little of Heaven Station  ̶  of how it used to be, at least. I believe we'd likely be able to obtain a number of standard supplies...as well as probably those usually...more difficult to obtain. I thought I'd mentioned it, given the damage we'd suffered to the Jarrow and such.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Takes the PADD offered and presses a few buttons looking at the data as Raeyld talks.::
OPS_Lt_Kendal says:
COM: GHS: Rec: Very good. Thank you.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
<Gladwyn> :: flies up to his face level and grins::  CAG: Someone was saying there is this really great ice cream shop.... :: looks expectantly::
OPS_Lt_Kendal says:
CO: Ma'am, they have assistants standing by.
Host SMDrew says:
@<Res> COM: USS Claymore:  At your service, Claymore; let us know if you need anything else.
CAG_Cptn_Hawk says:
::Grins::  Gladwyn:  Well little one, I don't know how much time we'll have at the station, but if there's time, we'll have to go find it!
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
<Gladwyn> :: turns with a smirk for her mother to see her roll her eyes::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Nods a few times::  CMO:  If you have contacts, we'll coordinate something with operations.  The Ryer and Tundra  won't be here for a while...the more we can do to procure goods now, the sooner we can begin doing the work that needs to be done.  ::Looks to T'Shara::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
OPS: Excellent.  Begin sending the passengers on to the station then.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
CAG: Let me know when you would like her so I can make other plans with Theron.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Hands the PADD back to Raeyld and nods::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
XO/OPS: Shoreleave is granted to all crew once all 2500 passengers have disembarked.
CAG_Cptn_Hawk says:
::Shakes his head::  CSO:  Nope...  I can't be part of whatever nefarious, disgusting things you have planned with Theron.  I'll just come get her and surprise you.
OPS_Lt_Kendal says:
::nods at the CO and begins the process of unloading passengers, much like unloading herd animals.::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods:: XO: This dinner... Will it be formal attire?
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
CAG: In that case, you might have to search for us.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
CMO:  Yes.  I'll send out a memorandum.  ::Picks up his PADD and adds it to his priority list::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks to Damrok:: CMO: Agreed.  We need to begin getting any supplies now.
CAG_Cptn_Hawk says:
::Shrugs::  CSO:  If you'd deny your daughter ice cream because of your rutting needs, that's up to you.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
::slugs him hard in the arm::  CAG:  Do please remember who is with you.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
:: looks over at her daughter to see her simply smiling.  She shakes her head with a sigh::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Hears the note for shoreleave:: CO/XO: Understood. And...perhaps a warning? The station may have changed, but when I was last here, it was...somewhat lawless.
CAG_Cptn_Hawk says:
::Winces a bit, then looks down::  CSO:  You mean the girl that wants ice cream?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Glances from Raeyld to Damrok::  XO: Probably would not hurt to make sure the crew is aware.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
:: mumbles something about teenager as she turns back to glare at her brother.::  CAG:  No, the girl behind you.  I think I should just leave the two of you together to plot things out.  :: turns to leave the pair.::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods:: CO: Most people here didn't seem to think much of anyone in a uniform...
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
<Gladwyn> :: flying next to her uncle she watches her mother a moment and then turns to her uncle.::
CAG_Cptn_Hawk says:
::Looks at Gladwyn with mock sadness and then at Senn::  CSO:  And now you're just going to desert your daughter.  It's a sad thing to watch abuse in this day and age.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Nods::  CO/CMO:  I'll communicate to the crew the dangers of failing to observe all due caution...this is not a Federation facility, and we are quite a distance from one.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
CMO:  Civilian attire it is, then.  Is there anything else of which we should be aware?
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
:: Turns the corner with a smile and heads for the main lab.::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Shakes her head:: XO: I'm afraid I don't remember much more. I was fairly young when we were here, and I doubt I even saw the worst of it. But what I did was...unsettling.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
<Gladwyn> :: looks expectantly at her uncle::
CAG_Cptn_Hawk says:
::Jerks his head toward the replicator::  Gladwyn:  Come on, Little One...  it's not the same as the real stuff, but this machine can still replicate a chocolate sundae.
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
CMO:  Britec seems a good sort.  Things may have improved, but that doesn't mean that there aren't elements on the station that would wish us harm.  That Ferengi with whom we spoke when we first arrived today, for instance, seemed less than pleased to see us.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
<Gladwyn> :: As it is easier to keep pace with her uncle flying then walking she "kind of ignores" her mother’s request to walk while on the ship.::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Just "Mm's", since she missed the part with the other Ferengi:: XO: Thank you. I'll coordinate with OPS.  ::Glances toward the station to see who's manning it::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
CMO:  If there's anything I can do to assist, please let me know.  ::Sits back in his seat a bit and starts writing the notice to the crew about attire and comportment::
CAG_Cptn_Hawk says:
::Moves over to the replicator, orders two large chocolate sundaes and hands one to Gladwyn.::  Gladwyn:  Let's go sit by the window.
OPS_Lt_Kendal says:
::hears mention of 'OPS' and looks up from the console::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
<Gladwyn> :: takes a seat and reaches with a thank you to take hers:: CAG: Can I go with you to the hangar later?
CAG_Cptn_Hawk says:
::Nearly chokes on his ice cream::  Gladwyn:  Sorry, Little One...  but not this time.  Not the kind of place for young girls.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
<Gladwyn> :: Looks at her uncle speculatively and just nods her head with a smile.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
XO: Once our passengers are taken care of and the crew begins their leave, if we can, I would like to discuss with you crew evaluations while we have some time.
Host SMDrew says:
********************* Pause Mission - Time Lapse 2 hours *************************
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